Improving the reliability of total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol measurements. Four testing strategies compared in a high-risk population.
Four testing strategies for assessing total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol are compared in a homogeneous group of male outpatients at increased risk for cardiovascular disease: (1) a single measurement at one occasion; (2) the mean of duplicate measurements at one occasion; (3) the mean of single measurements in specimens collected 1 week apart; and (4) the overall mean of duplicate measurements at two occasions 1 week apart. Results of strategy 1 were comparatively less reliable as demonstrated by lower intraclass correlation coefficients and higher within-subject variance components. Use of strategy 3 decreased within-subject variance by 50% and improved the 95% confidence interval by 30% for both total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, compared with strategy 1. Duplicate testing on either one or two occasions resulted in a nominal improvement in reliability and confidence. Calculating the mean of single measurements in specimens collected 1 week apart is clinically useful because: (1) it reduces the risk of misclassification, (2) it improves intervention monitoring, (3) it supports the National Cholesterol Education Program guidelines for total cholesterol, and (4) it improves the use of high-density lipoprotein as an independent risk factor.